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YUASA BATTERY YB12C-A
YB12C-A YUASA Battery ships dry acid required. 12V, 
5”d x 18”w x 14”h. Weight is 5.0 lbs.
 P/N 11-07542 ...............$59.95

BATTERIES - CHARGERS
POWERSONIC BATTERIES

Power Sonic sealed maintenance-free batteries allow 
safe, trouble-free operation in any position.  You never 
need to add electrolyte; gases generated during over 
charge are recombined in a unique “oxygen cycle”. 
Under normal operating conditions, 4 or 5 years of 
dependable service can be expected in standby appli-
cations, or between 200 and 1000 charge/discharge 

cycles, depending on depth of discharge. Temp. range: -76° to +140°F.
3-AMP BATTERY - Model: Powersonic PS-1230, PPS SKU: 35L116S1
Shipping Weight: 3 lbs, Dimensions: 5.23”L x 2.64”W x 2.36”H, Voltage: 12 
Volts, Capacity: 3 Amp Hour(s), Chemistry: Lead.
 P/N 11-03153 ............... $29.95
18-AMP BATTERY - Model: Powersonic PS-12180NB, PPS SKU: 35L105S3, 
Shipping Weight: 14 lbs, Dimensions: 7.13”L x 2.99”W x 6.57”H, Voltage: 12 
Volts, Capacity: 18 Amp Hour(s), Chemistry: Lead.
 P/N 11-03154 ............... $73.75
26-AMP BATTERY - Model: Powersonic PS-12260NB, PPS SKU: 35L107S1, 
Shipping Weight: 18 lbs, Dimensions: 6.56”L x 6.97”W x 4.92”H, Voltage: 12 
Volts, Capacity: 26 Amp Hour(s), Chemistry: Lead
 P/N 11-03155 ............. $102.75

ODYSSEY DRYCELL BATTERIES
Odyssey batteries, with an eight year design 
life saves you time and money because you 
do not have to replace your battery as often. 
It is also the ONLY battery that is capable of 
delivering a large number of deep cycles – 
up to 400 when fully discharged or up to 500 
when discharged to 80%. Odyssey battery 
will maintain up to 50% state of charge after 
2 years if stored at room temperature (77°F). 
At temperatures lower than 77°F, storage 
times will be even longer. The cranking 
power of Odyssey batteries is double to triple 
that of equally sized conventional batteries, 

even when the temperature is as low as -40°F.  2 Year Warranty.
Note: MJ=Metal Jacket.  See website for additional Specs.

HOLD DOWN BRACKET FOR 
ODYSSEY 680AMP BATTERY

This hold down bracket for the Odyssey PC 680 battery can be 
easily mounted in any orientation. Color: Black
 P/N 11-01853 ............... $38.75

Part No. Model Dimensions Weight Price
11-08080 PC-625 6.7” x, 3.90” x 6.89”. 13.2 $140.99
11-08081 PC-545 7/8” x 3-3/16” x 5-1/8” 11.7 $112.99
11-08082 PC-545MJ 7.0” x 3-3/8” x 5-1/8” 12.6 $127.99
11-02233 PC-680 7.15” x 3.00” x 6.65” 15.4 lbs $128.99
11-05173 PC-925 6-15/32” X 6-7/8” X 4-7/8” 24 lbs $187.99
11-17113 PC-925L 6.64” x 7.05” x 5.04” 28 lbs $179.95
11-01651 PC-925MJ 6-9/16”x 6-7/8”x 5-11/16” 24 lbs $200.99

METAL JACKET (TRAY)
For Odyssey 680Amp battery ... P/N 11-02234 ............... $22.50

BATTERY TERMINAL TOOL
This unique tool is designed to provide positive tight en ing of 

battery terminals on all popular brands of lead/acid aircraft batteries 
without over-torquing and without the danger of an electrical short. The tool 

is made from steel for rugged service and is fully insulated with a rubber hand grip 
for protection against elec tri cal shorts. ................ P/N 12-16200 ............... $21.95

PULSETECH POWERPULSE
PowerPulse is not a charger. It's a performance device designed 
to help batteries charge faster and provide maximum perfor-
mance and power.  Used extensively by the consumers and the 
U.S. Military worldwide for almost ten years.  The PowerPulse 
system can also be used together with an existing charging sys-

tem. In fact, it will work even faster and stronger. This means batteries can be both 
charged and desulfated at the same time.
12V ..................................................................... P/N 11-07464 ................ $46.75
24V ..................................................................... P/N 11-10461 ................ $49.95

BATTERY CORROSION GUARD
Battery Corrosion Guard forms a thin protective coating that will 
neutralize battery acid on all treated areas. It is an excellent way to 
clean the battery, hold down straps, and all metal parts you want 
to protect including cables, clamps, box, and posts. Excellent for 
aluminum battery boxes. Widely used in the aircraft, truck, and 
boat industries.
3 oz. can ........................................ P/N 11-00310 ............... $16.65
8 oz can ......................................... P/N 11-00320 ............... $24.75
11 oz. can ...................................... P/N 11-09615 ............... $31.50

YUASA BATTERY Y50-N18L-A-CX
The Yumicron CX generates more power, requires less main-
tenance, and lasts longer than any other conventional battery.  
Specifications: Battery Family: Yumicron CX, Battery Type: 
Y50-N18L-A-CX, Voltage: 12 Capacity: 20 Dimensions: 8.125" 
x 3.5625" x 6.4375" Weight: 11.2 lbs. Metric Dimensions: 

205mm x 90mm x 162mm Metric Weight: 5.1 kg, Acid Volume: 47.3 oz., Amps: 2  
Electrolyte needed: 47.3 oz. ............................... P/N 11-09496 .............. $109.75

P/N 11-03153 11-01651 11-02233

11-01945

ANTIGRAVITY 16 CELL
SMALL CASE BATTERY

480 Cranking Amps. It is the smallest 16-Cell 
lithium battery made at only 4.5” Length x 3.25” 
Depth and 5.25” height (to the top of the termi-
nals)  ................. P/N 11-12104 ............. $260.99

ANTIGRAVITY 20 CELL 
OEM YTX12-20 BATTERY

600 Cranking Amp and extremely compact size 
5.8” Length x 3.4” Depth and 5.12” height (to the 
top of battery) .... P/N 11-12105 ............. $422.99

AEROVOLTZ BALANCE 
CHARGER KIT

The only charger on the market designed spe-
cifically to work with the Aerovoltz battery. 
The primary advantage is the balance charg-
ing function. The Balance mode balances the 
voltage of each cell or cell pack while charg-
ing. By balance charging your you insure 
that the battery is operating at its maximum 
power. Periodic balance charging can also 
double the expected life of your battery. This 
charger is not required to operate your Bat-
tery, but it is highly recommended.
120V ............. P/N 11-13081 .............. $114.85
240V ............. P/N 11-13082 .............. $116.75

AEROVOLTZ AI SERIES EXPERIMENTAL
INTELLIGENT LITHIUM BATTERY

The Artificial Intelligence (AI) Series from Aerovoltz. The 
next-generation AI series of Intelligent Lithium batteries 
provide extended service life, less resistance, which means 
faster starts and quicker recharging if the battery is drawn 
down for any reason. The new case design has more robust 
DUAL terminals and is all-welded connections internally.
Battery Management System (BMS)

All NEW Aerovoltz Intelligent Lithium Batteries contain a BMS system.
A battery management system is an electronic management system inside the 
battery that manages the charging of the Battery by protecting it from overcharg-
ing, balancing the cells during the charging process and make sure the battery 
operates in a safe environment.
The AVAI-270 is designed for your two-cycle applications or back up battery for 
avionics............................................................... P/N 11-17465 .............. $178.56
The AVAI-360 is designed to be strong enough for all two-cycle applications and 
for some of your smaller four strokes like the Rotax 912-914 and Jabiru series 4 
cylinder engines. ................................................ P/N 11-17466 .............. $229.99
The AVAI-480 is designed to be strong enough for all two-cycle applications and 
for some of your smaller four strokes like the Rotax 912-914 and Jabiru series 4 
cylinder and 6 cylinder engines, and 4 cylinder Lycoming and 4 cylinder Conti-
nentals ................................................................ P/N 11-17467 .............. $299.99
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